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Abstract
Implantable cardiac monitors (ICM) allow for symptom–rhythm correlation. Current manufacturer recommendations call for implan-
tation of ICMs diagonally in the left anterior chest. Complications such as skin tenting and device erosion have occurred using this 
technique in pediatric patients. The purpose of this study was to assess the safety and efficacy of implanting ICMs via new verti-
cal–parasternal technique (VP) compared to manufacturer-recommended diagonal technique (D) in pediatric patients. Single-center, 
IRB-approved retrospective study of pediatric patients that underwent ICM implantation from 01/01/2017 to 12/01/2021. All implants 
were performed after informed consent, under sterile conditions in the electrophysiology laboratory. Data collected included demo-
graphics, implant orientation (VP or D), complications, device type, presence of P-wave, and measurement of R-wave amplitude at 
implantation and follow-up. ICMs were implanted in 34 patients without congenital heart disease. Initial R-wave amplitude average for 
VP 1.00, D 0.99 (p = NS). Follow-up R-wave amplitude was 0.97 VP and 0.93 for D (p = NS). Median follow-up period for VP was 11 
and for D was 20 months (p = NS). D cohort had only post-procedural complication due to skin tenting of the ICM in child < 2.5 years 
of age. No skin tenting, erosions, or complications occurred in the vertical–parasternal implant technique. Vertical–Parasternal ICM 
implantation is as safe and effective as the manufacturer-recommended diagonal implant. Short- and long-term data demonstrate an 
equivalent R-wave detection and no significant signal deterioration, even in very young children. No skin tenting, erosions, or com-
plications occurred in the vertical parasternal implant technique.

Background

Implantable cardiac monitors (ICMs) are subcutaneously inserted 
devices that provide continuous, single-lead electrocardiograms 
for long-term evaluation of the patient’s cardiac rhythm. ICMs 
are helpful in correlating the patient’s cardiac rhythm with infre-
quent, concerning symptoms. Using simple external heart rhythm 
monitoring systems risks not capturing a dangerous underlying 
arrhythmia during rare events [1]. Recent studies have demon-
strated “silent” arrhythmias were recorded in as many as 71% of 
patients using ICM monitoring [2, 3].

In 1995, Circulation first published support for ICM use 
in adults. The devices used in that study were 25.4 cubic cm 

and were too large for pediatric implant [4]. In 2002, the first 
case series of ICM use in pediatric patients demonstrated 
both safety and efficacy [5]. Over the last two decades, ICMs 
have become significantly smaller, measuring as small as 
1.2  cm3, with improved functionality. Modern miniaturized 
devices now report findings via Bluetooth®, paired with a 
cell phone, in real-time, instead of manual in-home or office 
transmission [6, 7]. In spite of the improvements in size, 
case reports of both skin tenting and device erosion have 
been published in children and adolescents [8, 9] (Image 
1). Currently, device manufacturer’s recommend diagonal 
(D) implantation of ICM over the left anterior chest at the 
4th intercostal space (Image 2). As improvements have been 
made in device size and functionality, device implantation 
technique should also be assessed for improvement.

Objective

The purpose of this study was to assess the safety and effi-
cacy of implanting ICMs with novel vertical–parasternal 
(VP) technique, compared with manufacturer-recommended 
diagonal (D) technique in a pediatric population.
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Methods

This was a single-center study performed at a large, qua-
ternary academic center. The study was an IRB-approved, 
retrospective chart review of data collected from patients in 
the pediatric electrophysiology lab. All procedures were per-
formed after informed consent was obtained from patients 
and/or families. Procedures were performed under sterile 
conditions in the electrophysiology laboratory. All patients 
received deep sedation with cardiac anesthesiology and, per 
institutional protocol, received weight-based dose of cefa-
zolin or clindamycin if allergic, prior to device insertion. 
Devices used in this study include Abbott Confirm Rx (Chi-
cago, IL) and Medtronic LINQ II (Ireland). Both the Abbott 
Confirm RX and LINQ II have a volume of 1.4 cubic cm.

Manufacturer recommendations were followed for D 
implantation, beginning at the left sternal wall at the 4th 
intercostal space with diagonal insertion across the left ante-
rior chest wall (Image 2). VP implantation was performed by 
novel technique with incision 1 cm to left and parallel to the 
sternum at the 3–4th intercostal space. Devices were inserted 
in a vertical position running parallel to the sternum in the 
left anterior chest (Images 3, 4). Patients were excluded from 
enrollment if they were over 21 years old or had previously 
diagnosed congenital heart disease.

R-wave detection was assessed by the ICM device pro-
grammer using a pre-programmed algorithm. R-waves 
were manually confirmed by pediatric electrophysiologist 
at time of implant. Follow-up visits were often performed 
virtually. In-office follow-up did not occur at set intervals 
for all patients due to the limiting of in-office visits during 
the COVID pandemic. In-office visits occurred, on average, 
once every six months. At both in-office and virtual follow-
up, devices were interrogated and patients were assessed for 

Image 1  Skin tenting in an 8-year-old patient at the time of device 
removal

Image 2  Manufacturer-recommended device implantation diagram. 

Image 3 & 4   Vertical–paraster-
nal implantation technique
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complications. Given inconsistent in-office follow-up, virtual 
transmissions which were also performed the evening prior 
to in-office visits and used as the standard when evaluat-
ing signal deterioration after implantation. Skin tenting was 
defined as significant elevation of the skin, along the breadth 
of the device, with the patient in a supine position. Skin tent-
ing was documented when present; however, skin tenting in 
isolation was not considered a complication. Patients per-
formed transfer of ICM recordings once a month or sooner 
in case of patient-activated event or reported symptom.

Statistical analysis was performed based on ICM implan-
tation direction (VP or D), BSA, and age. ANOVA analysis 
was performed to compare average R-wave amplitude at the 
time of implantation and via patient transmissions. Signifi-
cance value for all tests was set at 0.05.

Results

A total of 34 ICMs were implanted in patients meeting 
enrollment criteria. The mean age at implantation for all 
participants was 12.04 years (range 1–21), 12.5 years for 
VP, and 11.5 years for D cohorts (P = NS) (Table 1). Over-
all 53% of the patients were male, with VP 57% male and 
D 46% male. Average patient BSA for all participants at 
time of implantation was 1.26  m2 (range 0.45–1.94). VP 
cohort had an average BSA of 1.22  m2 and 1.29  m2 for D 

cohort. Indication for implantation was similar for all groups 
with syncope and palpitations being the most common. The 
median follow period was 14 months (range 4–24) for all 
patients, 11 months for VP, and 18 months for D cohorts, 
respectively (Fig. 1).

P-waves were visually observed in all cases regardless 
of implant technique. The average R-wave at the time of 
implant was 1.00 mV for VP and 0.99 mV for D. Average 
R-wave at follow-up checks measured 0.97 mV, SD 0.39 for 
VP and 0.93 mV, SD 0.24 for D. There was no significant 
difference between either cohort in terms of initial detection 
nor signal degradation over time. Linear regression analysis 
did not show a significant correlation between either age, 
BSA, or R-wave amplitude (p = NS).

A total of 13 patients had a BSA less than 1.0, 7 VP and 
6 D patients. R-wave amplitude was 1.12 mV among this 
subset, compared to 0.88 mV for BSA > 1. During follow-up, 
there were no significant changes in R-wave amplitude for 
either subset, 1.03 mV for BSA < 1 and 0.86 mV for BSA > 1 
(P = NS for all).

Looking specifically at infants and children, a total of 
6 patients were less than 5 years of age at the time of the 
implant, 3 each in VP and D cohorts. R-wave amplitude at 
implant was 1.2 mV in both cohorts. The average initial 
R-wave amplitude was 1.03 mV and showed no decrease 
during follow-up for these patients. Skin tenting was noted 
in 3 patients in the D cohort at both implantation and follow-
up. Of note, a 2.5-year-old patient from the D cohort had 
skin tenting and peri-procedural infection of the ICM pocket, 
so the device was prematurely explanted. No patients in the 
VP cohort had skin tenting at the time of device implanta-
tion or follow-up visits. A total of three patients within the 
VP cohort were < 3 years old at the time of implantation. 
No patients from the VP cohort experienced complications. 
The VP group had no skin tenting seen at either implant or 
follow-up evaluation.

Table 1  Demographic data

Figure 1 Vertical Diagonal Total Pop

Males (n = 18) 57% 46% 53%
Mean Age at Implant 12.51 11.56 12.04
Complications 0/19 1/15 1/34
Explantation 0/19 1/15 1/34
P-wave 19/19 15/15 34/34

Fig. 1  R-wave values at initial 
and follow-up visits, with stand-
ard deviation
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Discussion

This study aimed to evaluate the novel VP technique for 
safety and efficacy when compared with manufacturer-rec-
ommended D technique.

Our results demonstrate no significant difference in sig-
nal detection at the time of implant and over the life of the 
device between VP and D techniques. R-wave amplitudes 
detected in both VP and D implantation were excellent. 
Bluetooth® ICM transmission allowed for consistent follow-
up and zero patients lost to follow-up, even as clinic visits 
were limited during the coronavirus pandemic.

Multiple reports of skin tenting and device erosion fol-
lowing ICM implantation have been published. A major-
ity of these cases involved young children with diagonal 
implanted ICMs. Initially in 2016, Chaouki et al. reported 
a case of device migration with subsequent erosion in a 
6-year-old boy after the device was inserted via D technique 
at a 45 degree angle [5]. Then, in 2020, Zakhar et al. found 
that 4 of 81 patients (4.7%) receiving ICM implantation at 
a diagonal, 45 degree angle experienced device erosion [6]. 
Notably, two of these patients were 8 years old at the time of 
implant and had thin-body habitus. A study from Bezzerides 
et al. in 2019 found an overall rate of complications of 4.5% 
in 133 patients over a 12-month follow-up period. However, 
the study noted a much higher rate of complications, 27%, 
among patients less than 5 years old. This study used the 
LINQ Reveal device (volume 1.2 cc, length 4.48 cm) [10]. 
Both devices used in our study, LINQ II (1.4 cc, 4.5 cm) 
and Confirm RX (1.4 cc, 4.9 cm), measure slightly larger. A 
recent study from Italy, 2022, evaluating ICM performance 
over a 10-year period had a cohort of 33 patients between 1 
and 5 years old. Within this cohort, one case of device ero-
sion occurred in a 3-year-old child [11].

Based on these data, young patients with thin-body habi-
tus appear to be most vulnerable to skin tenting which can 
progress to device migration and eventual erosion. We devel-
oped the novel VP technique in response to these data and a 
patient in our institution who experienced skin tenting and 
peri-procedural infection at the time of implantation in 2018.

Other non-manufacturer-recommended ICM implantation 
techniques have been used at other centers. The 2019 Bez-
zarides study from Boston Children’s Hospital used axillary 
ICM implantation in 31% of the cohort. However, they did 
demonstrate that axillary-implanted ICMs had significantly 
lower R-wave amplitudes than their manufacturer-recom-
mended D implantation cohort [10].

In our study group, patients with thin-body habitus, 
BSA < 1  m2, had no skin tenting or device erosion. Of note, 
there were 3 patients in the D cohort who were noted to 
have skin tenting at both implantation and follow-up, but 
skin tenting in isolation was not considered a reason for 

extraction. There was no skin tenting documented at follow-
up visits for our VP cohort. While this data is encouraging, 
the low event rate and total enrollment limit definitive state-
ments regarding an odds ratio for skin tenting in D and VP 
cohorts, respectively.

There were a total of six patients under 5 years old in 
our study (3VP, 3D). There was no difference in R-wave 
amplitude or signal degradation in comparison of these tech-
niques for these younger patients. There was one complica-
tion within the D technique cohort. This patient had skin 
tenting at the time of procedure and developed peri-proce-
dural infection, despite receiving prophylactic cephalexin 
and the same sterile implantation technique. There were no 
signs of extrusion in this case. The device was removed and 
re-implanted via D technique days later. The VP technique 
cohort had no complications, early explantation, or skin 
tenting.

Our theory is that a narrow chest width in children under 
5 years old can predispose this population to skin tenting 
with D technique. Teenage populations experience breast 
development and increase in chest wall musculature during 
puberty that may theoretically lead to lateral device migra-
tion. In theory, VP implantation could help avoid both skin 
tenting and device migration in these populations. However, 
further investigation is necessary to make definitive state-
ments about D vs VP techniques in these subgroups.

Conclusion

Vertical–parasternal (VP) cardiac monitor implantation is 
a safe and effective novel surgical technique. Long-term 
follow-up of VP-implanted devices demonstrate equivalent 
R-wave detection and no significant signal deterioration 
across all age groups and body surface areas, when com-
pared to the currently recommended implantation technique. 
Further investigation using larger cohort studies will be nec-
essary to elucidate difference in complication rate between 
D and VP cohorts, given low complication incidence. VP 
implantation technique should be considered a potential 
alternative to manufacturer-recommended D implantation 
technique.
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